The Barbed
Wire

Letter from The Editors
Hey everyone and welcome back to another term. We have reached the halfway point of the year,
and have gotten through virtual hoedown week and are approaching our February break. Not having
Le Nob to look forward to every Thursday, we have had to come up with innovative ways to keep
ourselves busy. Throughout this edition of Barbed Wire, we are sharing our tips and tricks to keep
busy as an Aggie in extended quarantine.
We are still longing to be back in person with all of our favorite Aggies, but for the remainder of
the semester this will have to do. Hope everyone enjoys reading our virtual Barbed Wire as much as
we enjoy making it. The one plus side of Covid is being blessed by having the ability to view the
Barbed Wire with clear, colored pictures (not experienced by Aggies in the past).
We would like to thank all of the FASO members who have submitted articles to this semester’s
edition. We would also like to mention that collaborations are welcome, whether you are a FASO
member or not. If you have some tips, tricks or funny articles to share, send us your submissions by
email to barbedwire@uofmaggies.ca and we will be sure to include them in our next semester’s
edition.
Good luck to everyone this semester! Have a fun and safe reading week.

Letter from the Senior Stick
Hey Aggies and Foodies,
Hope you all had a great Christmas break, and the winter term is off to a rocking start for you. We
just wrapped up Hoedown Week 2021 and I wanted to give a big shout out to Tristan Chambers and
Nicole Jonk for pulling off a great week! I had a lot of fun and I hope you all did too.
The 2021 Clothing Sale is now on! There are a lot of great items up for purchase to be able to show
off your Aggie Pride! Even though we aren’t able to show them off around campus, make sure to still
get your orders in show them off in your hometowns. My personal favorite is the Carhartt hoodies.
Good work to Karissa Render and Elyce Dirks for putting this sale together.
It won’t be long and FASO elections will be coming up, if you’ve thought about becoming involved in
your Faculty now is the perfect time. Watch for announcements in the coming months!
As always, if you have questions at any time about anything FASO related, or related to the Faculty,
never hesitate to reach out to me via email, srstick@uofmaggies.ca.
With that, I want to wish you all the best in the Winter Term ahead.
All the best,
Shawn Williment
Senior Stick
Srstick@uofmaggies.ca

Covid Safe Drinking Games (over Zoom or 6 ft apart)
• Sociables – An easy game for when you are stuck at home
over zoom. come up with your own rules for every card and
watch your friends slip away into drunkenness.

• Battle Shots – Buy your favorite pizza, enjoy a pizza
night by yourself and challenge you friends to a makeshift
game of battle ship with the substitution of your favorite
shot.

• Charades - Pick something out of your big bowl of
charade ideas and act them out over your zoom camera
to all of your friends.

• Bingo – Whether it be erotic or not, if we have to
explain it to you… don’t bother playing.

10 Aggie Pro Tips
1. Always have beer on hand, you never know what scenario may arise.
2. Hats, gloves or any other free merchandise are always a win.
3. Carhartt hoodies are cheaper through the aggie website.
4. Pitchers are cheaper at the nob before 10. (buy 2 at 9:45)
5. Don’t lose your teeth ripping hats at eat yer hat.
6. The patio glass at the nob is weaker than it may look.
7. Bring earplugs to the nob, the music is plenty loud enough with them in.
8. Dominos UM50 discount code.
9. Friday morning classes are optional (aggie profs expect limited attendance).
10. Dons is an absolute must after the nob, no questions asked.

A Drink for ANY Grade
By Tegan Penner and Nicole Jonk

BIG BRAIN WATER
0 oz
*JUST GRAB A WATER AND KEEP
DOING WHAT YOU’RE DOING*
*YOU’RE KICKING LIFE'S ASS*

CLASSIC MOJITO
2 oz White Rum
Mix 1 lime wedge with Mint leaves
Add 2 Tbsp Sugar with 2 more limes
wedges and mix again
Ice Cubes
½ cup Club Soda
*STIR AND RELAX, CHEG PAID OFF*

VODKA PINK LEMONADE
4 oz Vodka (Raspberry Vodka optional)
2 oz 7UP
4 oz Pink Lemonade
Fresh Lemons
Crushed Ice
*REMEMBER…
C’S GET DEGREES*

GRINGO
6 oz
1 Corona
1 oz Tequila
1 oz Quantro
1 shot Lime Juice
*D FOR DRINK DRANK DRUNK*
1 GRINGO = 3 DRINKS

THE HIGHEST % BOTTLE YOU CAN
FIND

oz of ANY alcohol
*JUST GRAB THE BOTTLE MAN.
BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME… DRINK
AWAY THE PAIN FOR NOW*
*MAYBE THROW IN A COUPLE SHOTS
TOO*

COVID-19 Activities to do this Winter!
As we all know, Covid-19 has made most of our lives very dull! Nothing
to do and nowhere to go. Here is a list of 10 activities that can still be
done and explored!
1. Ice Fishing- there are many beautiful spots to fish around
Manitoba.
2. Red River Mutual Trails, known for one of the World’s Longest
skating trail.
3. Snowshoeing, an excellent place to check out, is Fort White Alive
and Riding Mountain National Park.
4. Asessippi Ski Resort, with three chairs lifts, it's a great place to get
some skiing or snowboarding in this winter or even tubing.
5. Plan a trip to Churchill, MB to see some beautiful wildlife.
6. Rent and try out a fat bike at The Forks!
7. Cross country skiing at Birds Hill Provincial Park.
8. Outdoor bonfire.
9. Snowmobiling on the Snoman groomed trails.
10. Curling at the many outdoor curling rinks around Manitoba.

Food Science Student Are Aggies Too
Similar to how only 1% of Canadian beef is graded as Canadian Prime, Food Science
students make up a small yet exceptional portion of the Faculty of Agriculture. Food Science
students are often the forgotten Aggies, as we live tucked away across a frozen tundra of
parking lots in the Ellis building. The chart below will show you how we are the same yet
different.

Characteristics of Aggies
Aggie Type Maturity
(Age)

Food
Science
Students
Other
Aggies

Youthful

Academic
Grades

Good to
excellent
with some
deficiencies

Condition of
skin after
walking
anywhere
else on
campus in
the winter

Interests in
doing
something
other than
going to the
Knob on
Thursdays

Abundant
Firm, bright
red
Small to
Trace

Preferred Number
type of
of Aggie
alcohol
clothing
items
worn at
any given
time.

Hard,
white or
amber

1 or less

2 or more

Le Nob Haiku
By Mack Moser

Oh, how I miss you.
My stomping grounds of times past
One day I’ll return.

As it is the new year, many people have made New Year’s resolutions.
Resolutions aren’t my thing because I never keep up with them, but
here are a few of my favorites that I came across on the internet.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To be taller
Stop making resolutions
Stop drinking orange juice after I brush my teeth
Not put myself in a situation where I puke
Only eat white snow
Drink more wine
Stop procrastinating, starting tomorrow
Wait until my pizza cools off before eating it so I don’t burn the
roof of my mouth
9. Only wear crocs for shoes
10. Read the terms and conditions for everything

Top 5 Spotify Playlists for Studying
As I’m sure you are well aware, it is that time of year again. Midterm season is upon us!
And with that comes the challenge of studying – at home! There are many distractions
at home but one thing that really helps me study is a good playlist. Here are my top 5
Spotify playlists that will have you motivated and focused in no time. Get some coffee,
tea, a good pair of headphones and enjoy some nice music while you work. Good
luck!
Katelyn

#5 - Sunny Beats
• Upbeat
• Bright
• Low-fi beats

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DXbtuVQL4zoey?si=WatsYvqkQUuvYi3E
8JX8jg

#4 – Reading Adventure
• Movie music
• No lyrics
• Orchestral

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWUWUfWSLE7dn?si=fR5rTINSQL6VTQ
nB2w1HOw

#3 – Singer Song Writer Coffee Break
• Chill
• Acoustic
• Melody

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWVHi578arQLF?si=o3iCYd_FQg6QLQ
OKXGUPDg

#2 – Cozy Winter Mornings
• Warm
• Mellow
• Very Cozy

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5HI21MVIYI0vUkLoNbpijX?si=aBE7zAuSAWEDVIsHl3Usw

#1 – Coffee Shop Vibes

• Repetitive
• Rhythmic
§ My go-to study
playlist for
online school!
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2s9R059mmdc8kz6lrUqZZd?si=BebXgBCLRpC6ZAK
TEczg5A

How to spot an Aggie in a class run by another faculty:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Flannel shirt/jacket
Wranglers, boot-cut jeans
Leather boots, perhaps they’re new boot goofin’
Ball cap, definitely sporting chem rep merchandise
Yeti mug, two weeks coffee residue build up on that mag slider
Any required presentations/proposals will be on beer
Uncomfortable around keeners
Intensely scrolling through agdealer.com
Not in class during harvest or any Fridays
Their background on zoom has: antlers, beer cans, whiskey bottles, toy tractors, rodeo
awards, aerial farm photos, or anything “rustic”
If their typed notes lllookkkk likkkkke tthiiiiiiis, the keys on their laptop are just sticking
from excessive exposure to grain dust, they don’t mind
Standing with all their weight on the clutching foot, it is inevitably stronger than any
other limb
Left arm is tanned 5 shades darker (grain truck AC doesn’t work so the drivers window is
always open)
Singed hair/no eyebrows. They already used two cans of ether this morning, one to pop
their tire back onto the bead and the other one was emptied to start their truck
The classroom smells like a feedlot for some reason

Been
vaccinated
for rabies

Spend more
time with
animals than
humans

Dissected a
chicken

Was in 4H
growing up

Joined the
Pre-Vet Club

Grew up on a
farm

Ridden a
horse

Seen a live
animal birth

Been to the
Glenlea
Research
Station

Taken a
course with
Gohzo

Have pets/
farm animals

Worked or
volunteered in
a vet clinic

Have had
animal urine or
feces on you

Eaten
popcorn for
supper

Free Space

Cried
because of
CHEM
1300/1310

Milked a cow,
goat, or sheep

Watched
Cody
Creelman
Cow Vet

Pulled an allnighter
studying

Joined
Stockmans
Club

Vaccinated
an animal

Been bitten by
an animal

Helped out
with a rescue
organization

Own a pair
of steel toe
boots

Been to
WCVM

CROSS OFF A SQUARE IF YOU’VE DONE IT AND SEE IF YOU GET A BINGO, WHICH IS
5 IN A ROW IN ANY DIRECTION.

How to Become and be the Perfect Junior Clothing Rep
How to become the junior clothing rep
Step 1: Make sure the current clothing rep is dating your roommate
Step 2: Become friends at least by the bed push social. Someone needs to take you
to Cowboys for the first time.
Step 3: Beg them to come over every day and become best friends because you need
another girl in a house full of boys.
Step 4: In your second week of school break your apple watch at the nob and make
them drive you to get it fixed because your scared and don’t know how to drive in
the city.
Step 5: Bonus Points. Almost get in a car accident on your way home together,
definitely brings you closer.
Step 6: Go to the Luke Combs concert with them and have the time of your life. On
the way to the Pal, one of you must almost get ran over, the other lose your phone in
the middle of the street.
Step 7: Convince them to dress up with you for the howler, this is a must.
Step 8: Also convince them to dress up with you for destination unknown. Need cute
pictures together.
Step 9: Obviously both join the aggie hockey team. You need as much time together
to convince them that you would be a good clothing rep. Also, they need a good
jersey b*tch.
Step 10: Reluctantly take their favorite shot with them every time you’re at the nob
together. Gotta be in the good books. FYI Karissa, nobody likes tequila.
Step 11: When your done final exams in December, ask them nicely to drive you
around while you and your friends bar hop and drink enough that you no longer
function, and they have to carry you to the car.
Step 12: Hope you have a field trip on the day of FASO speeches because you have a
fear of public speaking and ask them very nicely to read yours for you.

How to be the perfect junior clothing rep.
Step 13: Have a meeting in the month of April or June, they still aren’t sure you’re
going to be good at this job and you need to do some more convincing.

Step 14: Have multiple meetings throughout the summer to “plan” the next
clothing sale. Don’t actually plan the clothing sale just drink together.
Step 15: Learn to shotgun together. Yes, we know it’s embarrassing that we
still don’t know how. But hey what are friends for if it’s not to share your
embarrassment.
Step 16: Always wear your aggie clothing when your together. People need to
know you’re in ag and that you’re the clothing reps.
Step 17: Take them to your small-town bar, watch them get intoxicated. Pay
back for the time they looked after you at finals.
Step 18: Actually, plan the clothing sale about 2 weeks before it’s going to
happen.
PS – I now have very high expectations for my junior clothing rep.

A Big Cock Publication

